The purpose of this resolution is to show student support for the placement of an interlocking I-S on the foyer steps in the Rendezvous Complex.

WHEREAS: Resolution 530 was passed through the senate, showing support of the interlocking I-S.

WHEREAS: Student led petitions as well as social media posts have shown massive support for the interlocking I-S to be displayed on and around campus.

WHEREAS: Idaho State University Athletics has used the interlocking I-S for multiple years, making the interlocking I-S an emblem of Idaho State University as a whole.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: That we, the Associated Students of Idaho State University, support the location choice and placement of an interlocking I-S on the steps overlooking the Rendezvous Atrium.

DATE OF FIRST INTRODUCTION: October 29, 2014

SENATE ACTION: _____________________________ DATE: _____________________________

ASISU PRESIDENT: ___________________________ DATE: _____________________________

ASISU SECRETARY: ___________________________ DATE: _____________________________